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Abstract: This paper considers the results of an examination of painted pottery from prehistoric sites
of the Prmor’ye region (Southern Russian Far East) in the northwestern part of the Sea of Japan basin.
Red-painted and black-painted ceramic wares occur here only in the remains of the Yankovskaya
archaeological culture dated to the 1st mil. BCE. Red painting appears as a colored surface coating,
and black painting is represented by very simple drawn patterns. Until recently painting decorations
have not been intentionally studied. The objects of our investigation are a small series of red-painted
and black-painted ceramic fragments originated from archaeological sites. The methods of optical
microscopy, SEM-EDS, and Raman spectroscopy were applied to the study of research materials. As
a result, the data on characteristics of texture and composition of red and black paints were obtained.
Both were determined to be pre-firing paints. Red paint is a clayish substance mixed with natural
ochre pigment containing the hematite coloring agent. Black paint is carbon-based. Black carbon and
burnt bone are recognized as colorants. The presented materials are new evidence of pottery paint
technologies in prehistoric Eurasia.

Keywords: Southern Russian Far East; archaeological remains; pottery; paints; texture; composition;
SEM-EDS; Raman spectroscopy; optical microscopy

1. Introduction

Pottery decorated by paint has a long history, and archaeological records of the global
past provide evidence of significant diversity in technological and artistic experiences. If
the esthetic aspects of painted pottery can be described and explained without sophisti-
cated equipment, the essential features of painting technologies need to be recognized
through special methods of physical and chemical sciences. Modern archaeometry reveals
a broad spectrum of interesting and important results in the identification of composi-
tions, origins, and processing of paints, pigments, and colorants used in ancient ceramics
decoration [1–15].

This article presents the phenomenon of painted pottery in an archaeological context of
the prehistoric period at the extreme eastern continental edge of Eurasia. The research area
is the southernmost territory of the Russian Far East, that is, the Primor’ye region, which
borders Northeast China and lies north of the Korean Peninsula (Figure 1). The evidence
of pottery decoration with red and black paints is represented in the excavated remains
of the Yankovskaya archaeological culture of the Paleometal period, 1st mil. BCE [16,17].
This study set, for the first time, the task of studying red and black paint on pottery of the
Yankovskaya archaeological culture, using the methods of archaeometry. Our focus was on
the technological aspect of paints used in prehistoric pottery-making.
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was on the technological aspect of paints used in prehistoric pottery-making. 

 
Figure 1. The research area with Yankovskaya archaeological culture occupied zone (hatched). Sites 
referenced in article: 1—Shelekh Cape; 2—Stark; 3—Chapaevo; 4—Cherepakha-7; 5—Solnechny 
Bereg; 6—Solontsovaya-2; 7—Baranovskii ochre deposit. 

2. Archaeological Background 
The research materials originated from the sites of the Yankovskaya archaeological 

culture of the Southern Primor’ye region (Figure 1). The total number of discovered sites 
exceeds 100, while the number of sites excavated at the large scale is fewer than ten. The 
series of sites, mostly with damaged cultural deposits, were investigated on a small scale. 
A majority of radiocarbon dates from the sites fall within the interval 990–120 BCE [17]. 
The subsistence pattern of Yankovskaya culture is reconstructed as a complex, combining 
the foraging and producing branches. Exploiting diverse marine resources played a sig-
nificant role in the economy. Yankovskaya culture is associated with the earliest appear-
ance of iron in Southern Russian Far East [16,17]. 

Ceramic ware represented by numerous fragments or sherds and a restricted series 
of complete vessels is one of the main artefact categories at all sites of the Yankovskaya 
culture. It is possible to distinguish pots, jars, flat-bottomed and footed bowls, dishes, and 
plates. The pottery was produced from local raw materials, shaped by hand-coiling 
method, slipped, and fired mostly in the oxidizing regime [16] (pp. 141–144). Approximate 
firing temperatures are estimated in the interval 750–850 °C after the results of SEM ex-
amination and petrography analyses. The evidence of initial vitrification of ceramic paste 
is registered very rarely. There is a known single case of the discovery of the remains of 
the simplest kiln-like structure for pottery firing [18]. Wares of different functions such as 
cooking needs, storage, table serving, and ritual serving are distinguished. The last two 
categories are represented by a diversity of bowls, dishes, plates, and sometimes pots. In 

Figure 1. The research area with Yankovskaya archaeological culture occupied zone (hatched). Sites
referenced in article: 1—Shelekh Cape; 2—Stark; 3—Chapaevo; 4—Cherepakha-7; 5—Solnechny
Bereg; 6—Solontsovaya-2; 7—Baranovskii ochre deposit.

2. Archaeological Background

The research materials originated from the sites of the Yankovskaya archaeological
culture of the Southern Primor’ye region (Figure 1). The total number of discovered sites
exceeds 100, while the number of sites excavated at the large scale is fewer than ten. The
series of sites, mostly with damaged cultural deposits, were investigated on a small scale. A
majority of radiocarbon dates from the sites fall within the interval 990–120 BCE [17]. The
subsistence pattern of Yankovskaya culture is reconstructed as a complex, combining the
foraging and producing branches. Exploiting diverse marine resources played a significant
role in the economy. Yankovskaya culture is associated with the earliest appearance of iron
in Southern Russian Far East [16,17].

Ceramic ware represented by numerous fragments or sherds and a restricted series
of complete vessels is one of the main artefact categories at all sites of the Yankovskaya
culture. It is possible to distinguish pots, jars, flat-bottomed and footed bowls, dishes, and
plates. The pottery was produced from local raw materials, shaped by hand-coiling method,
slipped, and fired mostly in the oxidizing regime [16] (pp. 141–144). Approximate firing
temperatures are estimated in the interval 750–850 ◦C after the results of SEM examination
and petrography analyses. The evidence of initial vitrification of ceramic paste is registered
very rarely. There is a known single case of the discovery of the remains of the simplest
kiln-like structure for pottery firing [18]. Wares of different functions such as cooking needs,
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storage, table serving, and ritual serving are distinguished. The last two categories are
represented by a diversity of bowls, dishes, plates, and sometimes pots. In many cases,
these wares demonstrate evidence of especially careful paste preparation, surface treatment,
and decoration [17,19].

The examples of red and black painting are connected mostly with the tableware
discovered at sites located at southwestern and partially southern seacoast areas of the
Primor’ye region. Red-painted specimens of bowls, dishes, and sometimes necked pots
and jars, mostly fragmented, comprise from 5% to 15% in pottery assemblages (Figure 2).
The red paint looks like some kind of surface covering that is similar to a slip. The quality
and color hue of red paint differs greatly.
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Previously, it was supposed that natural ochre served as the main component in red 
paint. At present, there are two known cases of ochre material discovered at the 
Yankovskaya archaeological culture sites. The first case occurred at the seacoast settlement 
of Chapaevo in 1975. At this site, a pit of 25 cm diameter and 30 cm depth, filled with 
pieces of red-colored ochre, was unearthed in the area between pit-dwellings [16] (pp. 33, 
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cavated recently [17]. 
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the Yankovskaya culture ceramic ware is that they look very faded and poorly preserved. 
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any technological insights [16] (pp. 111, 115,120,121). 

At present, the opportunity to examine painted pottery is determined by the availa-
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several sites located in various parts of the occupied area of the Yankovskaya culture (Fig-
ure 1). Cherepakha-7 and Solontsovaya-2 are settlement sites with stratified cultural 

Figure 2. Red-painted pottery of the Yankovskaya archaeological culture: (a) bowl, (b–d) fragments
of necked pots, and (e) fragment of dish.

Previously, it was supposed that natural ochre served as the main component in
red paint. At present, there are two known cases of ochre material discovered at the
Yankovskaya archaeological culture sites. The first case occurred at the seacoast settlement
of Chapaevo in 1975. At this site, a pit of 25 cm diameter and 30 cm depth, filled with pieces
of red-colored ochre, was unearthed in the area between pit-dwellings [16] (pp. 33, 127).
Several pieces of ochre material were unearthed at the Cherepakha-7 settlement excavated
recently [17].

Black-painted specimens occur only rarely and comprise 0.1–0.3% of the site’s pottery
assemblage. Usually, these are quite simple, mostly amorphous patterns consisting of
narrow vertical or slanting strips and roundish spots, and they are located in restricted
zones of the ware’s surface. These patterns look like some kind of sign or mark rather than
a certain ornamental scheme. In only a few cases are there more complicated zigzag-like
or meander-like patterns recognized (Figure 3). Black patterns occur on the red-painted
surfaces, as well as on the usual slipped surfaces fired in an oxidizing regime and colored in
light brownish-yellow or brownish-orange hues. A distinctive feature of black patterns on
the Yankovskaya culture ceramic ware is that they look very faded and poorly preserved.
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Previous studies of black-painted patterns were restricted by their artistic aspect, without
any technological insights [16] (pp. 111, 115,120,121).
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Solontsovaya-2, and Cherepakha-7 sites (Figure 5). There are several small fragments of 
walls, a fragment of a bowl’s rim, a fragment of the rim of dish-shaped or plate-shaped 
ware, and a fragment of a necked pot’s rim. Black patterns were applied above the red-
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Figure 3. Drawing images of black-painted patterns on the pottery of the Yankovskaya archaeological
culture. (a)—fragment of bowl: black-painted strips and spots are combining with horizontal
incised lines (above) and applique strip (beneath); (b)—wall fragment: black-painted strips; (c)—wall
fragment: black-painted spots combining with incised geometric pattern; (d)—fragment of dish:
black-painted strips; (e,f)—walls fragments: zigzag-like black-painted patterns.

At present, the opportunity to examine painted pottery is determined by the avail-
ability of artifact collections from studied archaeological sites of the Yankovskaya culture.
Our pilot investigation is based on the restricted series of available pottery samples from
several sites located in various parts of the occupied area of the Yankovskaya culture
(Figure 1). Cherepakha-7 and Solontsovaya-2 are settlement sites with stratified cultural
deposits excavated at a large scale [17]. Shelekh Cape, Stark, and Solnechny Bereg are
sites with disturbed cultural deposits containing only the remnants of the Yankovskaya
culture [20–22]. These sites were studied on a testing scale.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Samples

Six red-painted samples, R1–R6, came from the sites of Shelekh Cape, Stark, and
Cherepakha-7 (Figure 4). The samples are represented by small fragments of ceramic
vessels with single-sided red painting. On Sample R1, the opposite side is flaking, exposing
the ceramic paste texture. The opposite sides of samples R2–R6 are covered with a brownish-
yellow matte slip. Researchers recognize slip as special clayish coating which may or may
not be contrasting in color with the ceramic body depending on its composition [13,23]
(pp. 67–69). In the context of our investigation, the slip is determined as a surface clayish
coating not contrasting in color with the body but characterized by a thinner texture. The
slip layer at Yankovskaya culture pottery varies significantly in thickness and density. In
many cases, the thin coating layer looks like clayish film produced by surface washing after
vessel shaping rather than true slip prepared and applied intendedly.
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Figure 5. Examined samples of black-painted pottery. Sites of sample origins: B1, B2, and B3—Stark; 
B4—Shelekh Cape; B5—Solnechny Bereg; B6—Solontsovaya-2; and B7—Cherepakha-7. 

Samples O1 and O2 represent red ochre-like material that were found at different 
places in the Cherepakha-7 site. Sample O1 came from the cultural deposits inside the 
remains of one of the excavated pit-houses. Sample O2 was unearthed, together with sev-
eral other ochre pieces, inside a small pit filled with ash and charred remains and located 
in the inter-housing space of the site. These samples are of a dark red hue and of a rela-
tively compact texture (Figure 6). 

Figure 4. Examined samples of red-painted pottery. Sites of sample origins: R1—Shelekh Cape; R2,
R3, and R4—Stark; R5 and R6—Cherepakha-7.

Seven black-painted samples came from the Shelekh Cape, Stark, Solnechny Bereg,
Solontsovaya-2, and Cherepakha-7 sites (Figure 5). There are several small fragments of
walls, a fragment of a bowl’s rim, a fragment of the rim of dish-shaped or plate-shaped
ware, and a fragment of a necked pot’s rim. Black patterns were applied above the red-
painted background on Samples B1, B2, B5, and B7 and above the usual slip coating on
Samples B3, B4, and B6. On all samples except B6, both surfaces fall in the “warm” color
spectrum, indicating oxidizing firing, and the black patterns look faded. Sample B6 is
different: the surface with a black pattern is gray in color with a light yellowish shade, the
opposite surface is black in color, and the core in a dark gray color. The stripe pattern is of
a saturated black color.
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Figure 5. Examined samples of black-painted pottery. Sites of sample origins: B1, B2, and B3—Stark;
B4—Shelekh Cape; B5—Solnechny Bereg; B6—Solontsovaya-2; and B7—Cherepakha-7.

Samples O1 and O2 represent red ochre-like material that were found at different
places in the Cherepakha-7 site. Sample O1 came from the cultural deposits inside the
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remains of one of the excavated pit-houses. Sample O2 was unearthed, together with
several other ochre pieces, inside a small pit filled with ash and charred remains and
located in the inter-housing space of the site. These samples are of a dark red hue and of a
relatively compact texture (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Ochre samples from Cherepakha-7 site. (A) Sample O1: 1—original piece; 2—powdered ma-
terial, 3—color stroke. (B) Sample O2: 1—original piece; 2—powdered material; and 3—color stroke.

3.2. Methods

The set of methods applied to examine the research materials contains visual obser-
vation, optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy-dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS), and Raman spectroscopy. All methods are non-destructive, which
is an important condition for the study of rarely occurring archaeological artifacts that
demand not being damaged.

Visual observation: Visual examination, particularly with a 10× magnifying glass,
allows one to see some details of paint coverage and surface treatment technologies, such
as smoothing, burnishing, or polishing [12,13].

Optical microscopy (OM): This method is used to detail observations of the textural
characteristics of different kinds of coverings on archaeological ceramics, in particular,
paints [11,14,15]. We used an inverted Carl Zeiss Axiovert 40 MAT microscope, assembled
with a digital AxioCam ERc 5 s camera (Carl Zeiss Microimaging GmbH production
Germany), with a magnification range of 10–1000×. The equipment is fitted for work with
objects or samples with flat relief of tested areas. The morphology of the selected samples
made it possible to provide only a few observations for red-paint and black-paint areas in
the horizontal surface position. For red-painted Samples R1, R2, and R3, the observations
of cross-sections were provided.

Electron scanning microscopy and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS): The SEM-
EDS method is applied widely in order to identify the microstructural patterns and elemental
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chemical compositions of paints and pigments on archaeological ceramics [1,4,7,11,13,14].
Due to the organizational and technical conditions of the research project, two different
SEM-EDS instruments were employed. A SEM-EDS equipment ZEISS scanning electron
microscope EVO-40 (Oberkochen, Germany) was used for the examination of red-painted
Samples R1–R4 and black-painted Samples B1–B7. The SEM device is fitted with the
energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS) of the Oxford Instruments INCA-x sight. The accel-
eration voltage of SEM examination was kept at 20 kV, the working distance was held at
13.0–16.5 mm, and the magnifications were from 300–500× to 1000×. The examination of
red paint Samples R5 and R6 and ochre Samples O1 and O2 was provided by the equipment
of the ULTRA 55+ (ZEISS, Germany) scanning electron microscope with a field emission
cathode (FE-SEM) with an X-Max 80 EDS system (Oxford Instruments, UK) at 20 kV, work-
ing distance at 6.2 mm, and magnification 1000×. Preliminary preparation of sherds before
analysis consisted of cleaning the studied surfaces by carefully removing dust pollution
from the surface with a tissue wet with ethyl alcohol. No special films or coatings (carbon,
chromium, and gold) were applied to the samples’ surfaces before examination.

EDS measurements were provided for Samples R2–R6 on red-painted surfaces and on
non-painted surfaces coated with a clay slip. For Sample R1, measurements were provided
on the red-painted surface, and on the opposite flaked surface, the ceramic paste texture
was exposed (see Figure 4). The measurements for Samples B1–B7 were provided on
black-painted areas and background areas. At each tested area, from 14 to 22 EDS spectra
were recorded. We present the EDS measurements data in elemental form by following
the research of [14,24]. Taking into account that the EDS method determines the content
of chemical elements (in percent of the weight composition) at a semi-quantitative level,
values ≥ 1.0% were most considered for the correct interpretation of elemental compositions
data. The results of elemental composition measurements are summarized as the set of
box-and-whiskers diagrams.

Raman spectroscopy: This technique is considered the most sensitive one for recogniz-
ing ancient pigment compositions [2,3,6,7,9,12]. The Raman spectra were recorded on an
InVia Reflex Raman microspectrometer (Renishaw, United Kingdom) coupled with a Leica
DM2500 M universal microscope (at incident light mode: Leica Microsystems, Germany).
For excitation, a 532 nm diode pumped laser at a power of 1.0 mW and exposure time of
0.1 s was used, and 100–200 scans were used. A laser spot with a diameter of ~2 µm on the
sample was formed with a lens (20×, NA = 0.4, Leica). Laser power, total measuring time,
and number of accumulations were set to obtain good signal-to-noise ratios. The spectra
were processed using a smooth baseline subtraction and peak fit functions in the WiRE
4.4 software. The spectrum of each sample at each location (three locations per sample)
was measured over a range of 170 to 1800 cm–1. This is just first experience of Raman
spectroscopy usage for the study of archaeological ceramics of the Russian Far East. Great
attention was paid to the application of this method to the examination of pottery designed
with black patterns. Six black-painted samples (B1–B3 and B5–B7) and one red-painted
sample (R1) were studied.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Red Paint
4.1.1. Samples R1–R6

Macroscopically, by naked eye, and with a 10 × magnifying glass, Samples R1, R2, R3,
and R5 are characterized by a relatively dense, compact paint layer with evidence of glossy
burnishing (Figure 4). The traces of burnishing indicate that the paint was applied and
treated before the firing process [12]. On Samples R4 and R6, the paint layer applied above
the yellow slip is very thin and dull.

The optical microscopy of Sample R1 reveals that the red paint layer relief is of uneven
appearance. As it may be thought, fine, closely spaced, hairy-like traces are provided
by brushing, and more pronounced groove-like traces are produced by the burnishing
treatment (Figure 7a,b). The red paint layer on Samples R4 and R5 has a crackled texture
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(Figure 7c,d). At cross-sections, the red paint is visible as a separate layer, differing in color
and with a relatively “thin” texture from the coarse ceramic paste matrix. The thickness of
the red paint layer varies from about 30 µm for Sample R2 (Figure 7f) to 100–200 µm for
Sample R1 (Figure 7e). No intermediate layer between the red paint and ceramic body was
detected for these samples. The thickness of the paint layer on Sample R3 seems to be very
uneven (Figure 7g).
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The SEM examination of the red paint and slip areas at the same samples’ sur-
faces reveals that, in some cases, such as on Sample R2, the paint and slip textures dif-
fer (Figure 8a,b). However, in other cases, such as on sample R3, they are very similar
(Figure 8c,d). The SEM images of the red paint layer on different samples show significant
variability of textural homogeneity (Figure 8a,c,e). Sample R1 is interesting because of the
presence of clearly visible crystal-like inclusions that are very similar in shape and size to
hematite crystals [25,26].
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The results of EDS examination are presented in the diagrams in Figure 9. In the
chemical compositions of the red paint samples, the elements that predominate, besides
O and C, are silica (Si), alumina (Al), and iron (Fe). A permanent element present in low
concentrations in all samples is potassium (K). The red paint substance may be determined
as some kind of iron-containing aluminosilicate. Based on the iron concentration values, it
seems possible to tentatively distinguish three variants of red paint composition. Variant 1,
represented by Sample R1, is distinctive because of its very wide range of values, from 12.54
to 43.56%; most of the values fall within the interval 22.18–37.61%. Eight EDS spectra were
recorded intendedly at sites of hematite crystal-like inclusions. The ranges of elements’
concentration are as follows: Fe, 29.51–43.56%; Si, 5.20–14.66%; Al, 1.98–4.0%; and Ca,
0.87–2.90%. Obviously, the iron predominates significantly, indicating the ferruginous
origin of these inclusions.
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Variant 2, represented by Sample R6, shows an iron concentration of 14.43–19.93% in
certain spectra. Variant 3, represented by Samples R2, R3, R4, and R5, shows relatively low
iron concentration values, 10.0–12.0%, with a certain tendency toward homogeneity. Iron is
the only element present in samples of chemical compositions that might be considered the
main coloring agent.

As shown in the diagrams, elemental compositions of red paint and brownish-yellow
slip on Samples R2–R6 have no significant differences in their iron concentrations. There
is no evidence that the iron content in red paint is higher than in the slip. Moreover,
the cases of Samples R3 (Figure 9c,c*) and R5 (Figure 9e,e*) show that the upper values
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of iron content in the slip composition exceed the ones in the red paint composition.
In the case of Sample R1, the iron concentration in the red paint layer is significantly
higher in comparison with the iron concentration in the paste. The paste composition
of R1 is characterized by a tendency toward higher concentrations of alumina and silica,
correspondingly (Figure 9a,a*).

Sample R1, characterized by its highest iron content, is distinguished also by the
presence of barium (Ba) registered in a single spectrum in a concentration of 1.03%. This
element may be preliminarily considered an impurity in the raw material used for the paint.
Barium occurs in clay deposits and ochres [27,28]. Manganese (Mn) was traced episodically
in minor concentrations, <1.0%, in Samples R1, R2, and R3. No probable trace elements,
such as Zr, Zn, Ni, V, Cu, or Ce, were recognized in the samples.

Certain possibilities may be suggested based on the presence of phosphorous in the
paint composition. P is a permanent element, together with Al, Si, Fe, and K. P is also a
permanent element in the slip composition of the samples. In all cases, except for Sample R5,
the concentrations of P are relatively the same for the paint and the slip, not exceeding the
mean values 1.0–2.0.%. It is well-known that the presence of some amount of phosphorous
in the chemical composition in archaeological ceramics is the usual situation caused by
the penetration of this element from cultural soil deposits rich in phosphates [29]. In the
red paint of R5, the P content is from 1.07 to 7.27%, with a mean value of 4.92%. In the
elemental composition of the slip on the sample’s reverse side, the P content is 1.09–2.51%,
with a mean value of 1.68%. Therefore, the increased P content in red paint cannot be
explained by probable penetration of the element from soil deposits. In this case, the P
content in the red paint and slip compositions might be equal or almost equal.

The Raman spectroscopy examination provided for Sample R1 showed that all recorded
Raman spectra are of similar characteristics, except for the small frequency shifts and dif-
ferent fluorescence backgrounds (Figure 10). The Raman spectra have strong noise and
fluorescence. As a result, seven bands at 1315, 608, 497, 409, 292, 246, and 225 cm−1 were
recorded as identifying the hematite (α-Fe2O3). This corresponds to the Raman bands
diagnostic for hematite as the crystalline phase of iron [30]. Similar Raman spectra patterns
are registered for red ochres [31] and red pigments on archaeological ceramics [3,10,32].
Moreover, in the Raman spectra of Sample R1, the quartz (Q) is identified with the main
band at 465 cm−1 [33]. This indicates the presence of quartz as a mineralogical component
of red paint, together with hematite. Similar is the case of the hematite and quartz present
in red paint detected by Raman examination that is noted for pottery from the Iron Age in
a local archaeological site in Southwestern Iberia [11].

4.1.2. Ochre Samples O1, O2

Experimental testing of samples O1 and O2 revealed their good coloring ability. They
leave on the paper a stroke of saturated reddish hue (see Figure 6). The results of EDS
examination indicate that the main elements of mineral composition are Fe, Si, and Al
(Figure 11). The concentrations of iron are very high, up to almost 70.0% in certain spectra,
with mean values of 31.15% in O1 and 24.11% in O2. The concentrations of Al are signifi-
cantly low in comparison with the concentrations of Si. A characteristic trait is the presence
of manganese (Mn) in the compositions of both samples. Based on these similarities, it may
be hypothesized that both ochre pieces unearthed in two different places of Cherepakha-7
settlement’s area are from the same mineral origin. It is worth noting that Sample O2,
which was unearthed in the ash-filled pit, is distinguished by increased concentrations of
calcium (Ca) and phosphorous (P) in comparison with Sample O1. This may be the result
of long and close contact between the ochre material and ashes/char remains that are rich
in calcium and phosphorous [34].
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A comparison of elemental compositions of ochre samples and red paint samples from
the Cherepakha-7 site makes it possible to emphasize certain differences. Ochre sample
compositions are characterized by the presence of Mn, as noted above, and the absence of
Ti. In contrast, the red paint compositions of Samples R5 and R6 show the absence of Mn
and the presence of Ti (Figure 9e,f and Figure 11). These data do not allow us to interpret
unearthed ochres as possible raw material used for red paint on the examined samples.
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Thus, it is important to note that ochre and red paint compositions differ greatly
according to their Al: Si ratio (Figure 9e,f and Figure 11; Table 1). The proportion of Al
is much higher in the paint composition. Based on the mean values, the Al: Si ratios are
0.13 and 0.20 for O1 and O2, respectively, and 1.04 and 0.43 for R5 and R6. This seemingly
indicates a significant clay or plastic component in the red paint composition in comparison
with the natural ochre content.

Table 1. Data on Al and Si mean and range values concentrations in elemental compositions of ochre
and red paint samples from the Cherepakha-7 site.

Sample
Al Concentration (wt.%) Si Concentration (wt.%)

Range Mean Range Mean

O1 (ochre) 1.02–4.65 1.63 1.26–31.54 11.92

O2 (ochre) 1.13–8.03 1.90 1.14–24.60 9.17

R5 (paint) 4.41–13.78 10.72 6.41–17.79 10.21

R6 (paint) 3.54–11.37 6.46 8.78–22.92 14.84

Some possibilities are suggested based on the obtained data. The Raman spectroscopy
results for Sample R1 permit us to speculate that the iron content proposed is the coloring
agent of red paint with hematite. The most probable source of red pigments, in particular,
for pottery painting, are natural hematite-containing ochres and red clays [35,36].

Natural ochres are available and relatively common raw material in the research
area. According to geological records of the 1970s in the research area (Primor’ye region),
mostly in its southern part, about 40 locations of ochre pigments connected mainly with
volcanic rocks are known, sometimes with clay deposits. The color of ochres varies from
orange-red to dark-cherry hues. The average content of iron oxides in ochres varies from
8.0 to 25.0% [37] (p. 48). The largest deposit is located at the slopes of the dormant and
disturbed Baranovskii volcano (Figure 1). Open deposits of ochre developed at basaltic
rocks occupy a huge area at the right bank of Razdol’naya River, which surely must have
attracted the attention of prehistoric people. The Baranovskii ochre deposit is located
at a distance of 25 km north along the river from the seacoast settlement of Chapaevo,
of the Yankovskaya culture, where, as referenced above, the stock of ochre pieces was
unearthed. According to the research data, the chemical and mineralogical compositions
of the ochre specimens from the Chapaevo site and the Baranovskii ochres have similar
characteristics ([16] p. 127; [38] pp. 38,40). Supposedly, ochre pieces unearthed in the
Chapaevo prehistoric settlement were mined at the Baranovskii ochre deposit. However,
the case of the Cherepakha-7 site considered above shows that the coexistence of red-
painted pottery and natural ochre material in the same archaeological context does not
necessarily indicate their interconnection.

At present, it is not possible to identify certain ochres’ sources for red paints on
examined ceramic samples. At least, based on EDS data for the red paint samples, composi-
tions from different sources of ochre pigment may be supposed. As researchers note, the
ochres, in general, vary greatly in their mineralogical and chemical compositions, and the
identification of certain sources or deposits is quite difficult [35].

According to the research records, the iron oxide concentration, as such, is not the
main factor influencing the coloring properties of the ochres and other earth pigments.
A more important role is played by the mineral phase of the iron presence: hematite
provides the red coloration of the substrate, unlike the goethite, which causes yellow
spectra colors [35,36,39]. Our observations on iron contents in red paint compositions
and in unpainted clayish slips of brownish-yellow hues on the examined samples seem
to indirectly support this statement. As determined, iron concentrations in red paint and
slip on the same sample in all cases do not show significant differences that are worthy
of attention.
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Judging from the obtained results, the red paint may be interpreted as an iron-
containing clayish mass applied to the ware’s surface and treated before firing. Probably, in
some cases, the red paint may be determined as red slip, taking into account the observa-
tions of Samples R1, R2, and R3, which show the application of red-colored mass directly
on the ceramic body. The term “red slip” is used for the description of red-colored clayish
coatings [13,40]. The thickness of the red-colored layer and quality of burnishing treatment
varied significantly, influencing the external performance of red decoration on the ceramic
ware’s surface. Obviously, the technological skills might have varied from potter to potter.

The case of Sample R5, noted above, is interesting because of its increased concentra-
tion of phosphorous in the paint composition. It may be interpreted, possibly, as the result
of the presence of some organic substance of animal origin playing the role of paint binder.
It is known from ethnographic records that, in traditional ceramic paint technologies, there
are various organic matters, mostly of plant origin, that are used to serve as binders [23]
(pp. 70–72). Notably, the native people of the Southern Russian Far East in the 19th to the
beginning of the 20th centuries used fish eggs as the binder when preparing paints for
decorating clothes, leather, and wooden objects [41] (pp. 231–232). Taking into account
the significant role of sea resources in the Yankovskaya culture subsistence, it is obvious
that a wide range of phosphate-rich marine organics was available. The assumption about
the intentional addition of phosphorous-containing organic matter to red paint is only
preliminary and needs to be verified based on more representative analytical data.

4.2. Black Paint

Visual observation with a magnifying glass of 10× shows that the black paint layer on
Samples B1–5 and B7 is faded, blurred, and uneven in appearance—exposing an underlying
slip coating in places. The borders of black-painted stripes and spots are poorly defined.
Only Sample B6 is distinguished by the darkest hue of black color, relatively compact
texture, and clearly defined borders of the black-painted stripe (see Figure 5). The relief of
black-painted areas is at the same level as the relief of the background (Figure 12). These
external features are very similar to the characteristics determined for carbon-based paints
of plant origin [1,23] (pp. 169, 170, 385–387). It is important to note that striped and
linear traces produced by burnishing overlap the black-painted areas and background
surfaces (Figure 12). This is evidence that black paint patterns were treated by burnishing
simultaneously on the surface. Researchers explain similar cases of burnishing traces on
top of black-painted patterns on archaeological pottery as evidence of pre-firing paint
application [12].
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Optical microscopy provides more information on textural features of black-painted
areas on the samples’ surfaces. In some cases, evidence of a relief pattern not visible with
a magnifying glass of 10× may be recognized. One type is a wave-lined relief that looks
very similar to the traces of brushing (Figure 13a). Another kind is a streak-like relief on
the background surface (Figure 13d). It seems to be possible to interpret these images as
evidence that paint was applied in a semi-fluid paste-like consistency. Sample B6’s black
layer is not as dense as it seems with the naked eye—the underlying background emerges
through the paint (Figure 13b). However, the borderline of the black pattern appears well
defined on the background surface (Figure 13c).
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Figure 13. OM images (50×) of black paint texture: (a) Sample B4; (b) Sample B6; (c) Sample B6,
contacting zone of black-painted pattern and background; and (d) Sample B3.

The SEM examination of the black-painted areas on samples’ surfaces allows us to
make some observations on the microtextural level. In most cases, a well-pronounced
crackling pattern is visible, indicating a paint layer of a certain thickness lying on top of the
background surface (Figure 14).
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As was noted in Section 3.2, the EDS measurements for Samples B1–B7 were pro-
vided on painted areas and unpainted surfaces (background) to compare the elemental
compositions of both and determine probable specific traits of the black paint composi-
tion [8,15]. Taking into account that black paints or black pigments are divided, generally,
into carbon-based and mineral-based chemical elements as supposed indicators of black
coloring agents, or chromatophores, is a subject of primary interest. They are carbon (C),
iron (Fe), and manganese (Mn) [1,2,4,11–13]. Concerning the carbon as the indicator of
organic chromatophore, researchers emphasize that the adequate interpretation of EDS data
on carbon concentration in black paint on archaeological ceramics is problematic because of
the various origins of contamination on samples’ surfaces [2]. The iron and manganese are
considered main mineral black chromatophores, particularly for ceramics painting. There
are studies showing the effectiveness of the SEM-EDS method for indicating Fe and Mn
concentrations in the black-paint composition [8,13,14].

The EDS data for Samples B1–B7 are presented in box-and-whiskers diagrams (Figure 15).
Summarizing ideas are as follows.

At first, one can state the absence of Mn in the black-paint elemental composition.
Only in Samples B4 and B7 do single spectra show Mn in a concentration of more than
1.0%. This is certainly not a reason to consider this element as a probable coloring agent.
Then, the concentrations of iron in the elemental compositions of black-painted areas and
an unpainted background surface show no notable evidence of any significant increase of
iron content in the paint composition.

The data on carbon concentration in black paint areas are of some interest. Samples B2
(Figure 9b,b*) and B5 (Figure 9e,e*) show considerably increased carbon content in black
paint areas in contrast with background composition. A similar tendency toward increasing
carbon in the paint area is seen in Samples B4 (Figure 9d,d*) and B6 (Figure 9f,f*).

It may be noted that Samples B1, B2, and B6 are characterized by the presence of nitro-
gen (N) in paint composition from 2.10% to 16.88%, supposedly indicating any component
of organic origin (Figure 9a,b,f).

A Raman spectroscopy examination was carried out for black-painted areas of Samples
B1–B3 and B5–B7. Based on the obtained results, two groups of samples can be preliminarily
distinguished. The spectra of Samples B1, B2, B3, and B6 clearly indicate the presence of
black carbon (soot and lampblack) based on the positions of the D and G bands [42]. The
D band centered at 1328–1370 cm−1 and the G band at 1594–1597 cm−1 are characteristic
for black carbon and can be observed when focusing on some surface points, despite the
significant background fluorescence (Figure 16). Note that, in Sample B6, which shows
strong carbon peaks at 1354 cm−1 and 1597 cm−1, a weak shift is registered at 955 cm−1.
This feature seems to be associated with the Raman band of apatite phosphates formed
in bone tissue [43]. A similar case of the weak organic apatite peak together with strong
carbon bands is noted by the researchers [44]. Sample B1 shows weak peaks at 226, 407
and 615 cm−1 that are very similar to the features of hematite [33]. Obviously, in this case,
Raman signals of hematite were received from the red-painted background under the black
pattern (see Figure 5).

Samples B5 and B7, comprising another group, are distinctive because of the presence
of a broad P–O-stretching band at around 960 cm−1 (Figure 17). This is characteristic
of organic apatite, or phosphate originating from bone material [45]. The carbon band
is registered for Sample R5 at 1591 cm−1 and for Sample R7 at 1599 cm−1. The calcium
carbonate peaks are registered at 1085 cm−1 in Sample B5’s spectrum and at 1078 in B7’s
spectrum. The peaks at 298 cm−1 and 602 cm−1 in Sample B5 and at 240 cm−1, 291 cm−1,
and 600 cm−1 in Sample B7 are associated with the hematite. An interesting feature is the
peaks at 475 cm−1 in Sample B5 and at 476 cm−1 in Sample B7. These data are very close to
the peak at 480 cm−1 diagnostics for the goethite iron-containing mineral [30]. As in the
case of Sample B1, Raman signs of the hematite and goethite presence were observed from
a red-painted background.
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As a whole, the Raman spectroscopy examination indicates the carbon content of
black paint. The result is, to some degree, consistent with the EDS data on black-paint
elemental composition. This concerns, first, the absence of EDS evidence on manganese
and iron as probable coloring agents. The cases of significant excess of C content in the
paint composition over the C content in the background cannot be explained by a factor
of contamination, and the cases of nitrogen presence in the black-paint composition, with
a high probability, point to an organic component in the black paint. The Raman data
indicate that it is possible to distinguish different carbon materials used as coloring agents.
In Samples B1–B3, this is black carbon, probably of plant origin. Samples B5 and B7 show
Raman spectra patterns corresponding to organic apatite that allows us to suppose the
usage of carbon material from burnt or charred bone. The specific trait of Sample B6 is
probably a combination of black carbon and burnt bone materials.

The obtained results concur with published materials on the identification of carbon-
based pigments on archaeological ceramics, using Raman spectroscopy. Black carbon,
based on the positions of the D and G bands, is recognized as a relatively common coloring
material known from the past to present times [2,6,7,9]. In some cases, researchers suggest
a plant origin of black-carbon pigment based on the fact that there is a lack of a Raman
band at 960 cm−1 to indicate charred bone material [2,32].

As a whole, black paints used for the decoration of Yankovskaya culture pottery fall
into the category of carbon-based or organic-based paints defined separately of mineral-
based black paints containing the iron or/and manganese as main coloring agents [1,2,13,23]
(pp. 31–43). Note that ethnographical records from various regions of the Russian Far East
give the evidence of the use of carbon-based black paints to decorate leather, wood, and
cloth materials. At the end of the XIX century to the first half of the XX century, native
people of Northern Primor’ye and the lower Amur River territories prepared black paint
from soot mixed with fresh or dried fish eggs, or from bird cherry berries [41] (p. 232). The
Eskimo people of Chukotka used the soot removed from their ceramic lamp’s inner surface
as black paint. The soot was a mixture of carbonized seal grease and tundra moss, which
served for the making of candlewick [46].

The faded look and bad preservation of carbon-based paint on examined samples and
on most of the Yankovskaya culture’s pottery with black patterns seem to be explained by
firing conditions. As noted above, the observations of surface treatment traces on examined
samples indicate the pre-firing application of black-painted patterns. The appearance
of pre-firing black paints, both carbon-based and mineral-based, on a pottery surface
is determined significantly by the firing’s atmospheric regime [7,11,12,23] (pp. 33–36).
Firing in a reducing atmosphere, at low temperatures, is required for the achievement of
a saturated and stable black color. In contrast, oxidizing firing initiates the burning of
carbon, although not complete, and a decrease in the black color’s intensity. Light colors on
the surface background of black-painted pottery of the Yankovskaya culture was usually
affected by an oxidizing atmosphere during firing, at least in its final stage. Sample B6
represents a very rare case of a relatively well-preserved black pattern showing evidence of
a reducing firing atmosphere (see Figure 5). However, this was not common practice in
prehistoric pottery-making, given the cultural context.

It is interesting to note that there is some correspondence between the spatial reference
of examined samples and the distinguished variants of the carbon-based paints. Samples
B1, B2, and B3, showing black carbon as a colorant, come from the Stark site. Samples B5, B6,
and B7, showing the presence of burnt bone material, come from the sites of Cherepakha-7,
Solontsovaya-2, and Solnechny Bereg, located not far from one another and in a direction
northeast of the Stark site (see Figure 1). This situation probably reflects local technological
differences of black-paint preparation by the bearers of the Yankovskaya cultural tradition.

5. Conclusions

The main results of this research are the data obtained for the first time on the technol-
ogy of pottery painting that was practiced by the prehistoric population of the Southern
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Russian Far East in the northwestern part of the basin of the Sea of Japan. It was revealed
that, during the Paleometal period, 1st mil. BCE, mineral and organic materials were used
for paint preparation. For the composition of red-paint, natural ochre is assumed to be
the main pigment. For black paint, two kinds of organic carbon-containing colorants are
identified preliminarily—carbon black, presumably of plant origin, and burnt or charred
bone. Painting technologies based on these mineral and organic pigments and colorants
were developed in prehistory, in various world regions.

This study shows the effectiveness of an archaeometric approach to the examination
of painted pottery in archaeological contexts. The applied methods allowed recognition of
some technological features of paints—from textural pattern to chemical and mineralogical
composition. The perspectives of further investigations may be outlined with a view to
increase the samples base and provide new experimental data. Concerning the red paint, it
seems to be interesting to undertake the identification of local sources of pigments—ochres
or, probably, red clays—used for the painting of the pottery discovered at specific archaeo-
logical sites. Such a study might contribute to our knowledge of raw material resources
exploited by prehistoric inhabitants in the research area. Then, special attention may be
paid to the study of phosphorous content in red paint elemental composition as a probable
indicator of animal organic component. Further studies of black-painted pottery might
be focused on the obtainment of new data to confirm the determination of carbon-based
colorants associated with different kinds of organic materials that are probably of plant and
animal origin.
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